Martha Ellen Burkhart
September 7, 1931 - January 10, 2020

Martha Ellen Burkhart passed away peacefully January 10th 2020 with her husband at her
side in Corvallis, Oregon. She was born Martha Ellen Stiles on 9/7/31 in Tulsa, Oklahoma
to Bruce and Gladys Stiles. Attended Tulsa University, where she was a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority that continued until her death. She moved to California in 1952 to
join a girlfriend in a train of soldiers which she loved.
She worked for a prominent pediatrician for 15 years whose patients included Cary
Grant’s daughter, John Wayne’s grandchildren, and Frankie Avalon’s children.
Martha traveled several times to Europe, her first trip taking her daughters ages 11 and 15
for six weeks. While in Ireland, they watched the first moon landing in the home of an Irish
policeman and his family.
Martha had a strong faith and was a member of the Encino Presbyterian Church for thirty
years, where she served as a Deacon, Elder, and choir member.
She continued this service when she moved to Yachats with her second husband Rev.
Jacob Wendell Beck where she also served as occasional wedding hostess. They
traveled to the World Church Council in Vancouver, Canada in 1983, meeting Nelson
Mandela.
Her love of flowers led her to naming two irises at Cooley Gardens in Silverton, Oregon.
For sixteen years she and Wendell entertained musicians and guests from around the
world at the Yachats Music Festival in their home.
Love of chocolate, card games, and dogs enriched her life. Twelve dogs were lucky
enough to be loved by her.
Meeting her third husband, Rolf Burkhart in Cardiac Rehab, and marrying him in 2013, at
the Presbyterian Church of Corvallis, the fun began again.
Martha is survived by her husband Rolf, daughters Lexey Patella, husband John, Judy
Reichardt, and grandsons Tom, Chris, and Andrew; also stepdaughters Ramona and
Angela and their families.
Martha will be missed by all who knew her for her fun spirit and vivacious personality.
A memorial service is scheduled for Sunday, January 19, 1:00 p.m. at the First
Presbyterian Church in Corvallis
Donations are suggested to Evergreen Hospice, or National Parks Conservation

Association.
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Funeral Service 01:00PM - 02:00PM
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114 SW 8th St, Corvallis, OR, US, 97333

Comments

“

Martha and Wendell hosted our Yachats music Festival artists for 16 years. Serving
dinner in their lovely back yard by the ocean, the artists anxiously attended as they
arrived in town. Martha and Wendell always performed a skit, poem, or song
arranged by her.....always a bit humorous and full of fun! She took two of our artists,
the LeBrons, on long trips after the festival for several years. When our founder, Dr.
W. Hazaiah Williams passed, she got in her car and drove to Berkeley for his service.
She had lots of hutzpah and generosity! She remains unforgettable!

Barbara Bauer - January 20 at 03:20 PM

